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English law on the subject, as it appears on the received the benetit of this amendment. But weStatute Books, recognizes no condition of irrespon- hold that to-day, a much further advance is neces-sibility in insanity. Men who have been recog- sary. The law, or rather what stands for the law,nized as hopelessly insane have been hanged for provides a oop-hole of escape for a few; but whocrimes by the saine law which stili adorns our among us, im the habit of seeing and dealing withStatutes. We can scarcely wonder at this, or lunatics, fails to recognize that the intellect isregret it either, wben we consider the alternative often the least affected function. The most hope-a hundred years ago. Then, the whip, and the lessly insane is often exceptiona.y intellectual. 
rack, and the torture bed, the dark room, have myself, when visiting a strange assylum, mis-the chains, and ail the other instruments of taken an inniate for an official; and have knowntorment, which man's ingenuity could devise, lunatics who could solve the abstrusest mathe-were put into requisition in the so-called treat- matical problein, and put to the blush nine-tenthsment of the unfortunate lunatie. Better by far of the scholarly among his visitors. Such a mana short shrift, and a broken neck, than a niserable is taken charge of by the state because, perhaps,existence eked out in such circumstances Poor lie has shown some craze, wpih would lead h to,elenency that ýBut tîin gs have changed now, squander his own fortune, and leave bis fanuily iand the treatrent of lunatics as a very different poverty. He is not considered capable of manag-aspect. Therefore, if for this alone, it is worth ing his paternal acres; but, if the question is onewhile to rescue those whom the gods have stricken, of human life, he, by the above test is held, andfroin a punishnent whicli they in reality do not must be held eninently responsibie. Moreover, itdeserve, and which Amay well be replaced by a is not the purely intellectually unstable who areinerciful isolation. As time wore on, the horrid I the most Iikely to cone witbin the clutches ofinjustice of consigning the insane crinminal to criminal law. It is true, that so interdependetdeath, or other punishment, struck eventhe usually are the various cerebral funetions, one upon theimpassive admiistrator of the law; and judges other, that in many cases, where one is nvoved,were fouind here and there who actualy charged another is affected also ; but we scarcely canthe jury to acquit a prisoner if they found him of recognize the jurist's pathology who akes insanityunsound mind. In 1843, in a celebrated case, an first emotional, and later intellectual; and late-insane inurderer was allowed to escape the death still, perhaps, volitional as well. In many of thosepenalty on the plea of insanity, and the people very cases, where the hardships of the present Iawmade such a disturbance about it, that the House tests press most, the accused are puresy emotion-of Lords propounded a series of questions to the ally insane, with a consequent loss of volition, orJudges for authortative answers as a guidance in control over their actions; and with no apprecialesuch cases in the future. As far as the present intellectual defect at all. Sucli ien are reailypurpose is concerned, the most important answers dangerous to society ; though l)erhaps, orly atgiven was to questions two and three. To intervals; and the occurrence f these very inter-establish a defence on the ground of insanity, it ludes of apparent sanity is what becomes intr-"must be clearly proved that at the time of coin- dangerous to themseives, shouid they ever have'"mitting the act, the party accused was labouring occasion to stand the test for crimina respon-under such a defect of reason from disease of the sibility.

mind, as not to know the nature and quality of This question of insane criinal responsbiluty"the aut he was doing; or, if le did know it, that lis ot 1 any ieans a remote one. It is onei"he did not know he was doing what was wrong." whic every one of us i. directly intereste(. Pro-Here the whole question of responsibility rests on bably n oan is peruectly sane at ail times ; andthe intellectual capacity of the criminal, i.e., his though the diagnosis of mental unsoundness mayknowledge. This finding of the judge lias neer, neyer le made in our case, yet again it mnay. Sirbeen placed on our Statute Book as naw; but it James Stephens, one of oui, nost einient Engishbas been regarded as a law from that tine to this. judges, bpas recognized the narrowness and utterWe can recognize what an advance was made here; iuogicality of the present state of matters; andand how maey really innocent lunatics must have i has nobly striven to improve theni, so fat without


